BRISTOL WARREN REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Working to become a Top 5 in 5 years, academically performing public school district in RI.

Superintendent, Jonathan Brice, Ed.D



Proposed FY 21 BWRSD Budget

The FY21 budget development began with an evaluation of existing programs and staff, as well as a review of
contractual and statutory obligations. Based on this a preliminary budget was determined. Key factors impacting this
year’s budget include: (1) anticipated reduction in state aid due to enrollment decrease, (2) increased health care costs,
(3) contractual steps for certified and non-certified staff, (4) potential salary increases dependent upon the outcome of
contract negotiations. This was followed by the identification of several cost containment strategies, described below.
The outcome necessitates a request for a local appropriation increase of 3.985%.
District Cost Containment for FY 21
Cap substitute spending at 350K saves
Eliminate exterior program saves
Eliminate exterior program staffing saves
Reduce supplies and materials

$100,000
$255,000
$ 50, 000
$300,000
$705,000

Sub-total
Moving toward self-supporting activities
Portion of the athletics budgets paid by gate receipts and fundraising
Increasing use of facilities fees to cover full cost of custodian
Working toward shared services with Bristol/Warren
Snow removal, landscaping, refuse pickup
Sub-total

$ 70,000
$ 30,000
$ 60,000
$160,000

Use of Fund Balance or other Funding source (Technology)

$300,000

Total FY 21 District Savings Prior to Budget Request

$1,165,000

FY 20 Town Appropriation $39,020,179 basis for Maintenance of Effort (MOE) request of 3.985% increase.

Revenue history includes: Funds received from Bristol, Warren, and state per pupil aid.
FY2017 Approved
Budget

$53,292,065

FY2018 Approved
Budget

$54,208,919

FY2019 Approved
Budget

$55,762,414

FY2020 Approved
Budget

MOE Request
JFC FY 21

FY 21 Proposed Budget Request

$55,543,908

3.985% or
$1,554,954
Above MOE

$57,098,862

Top 5 in 5 year’s INITIATIVES FOR BWRSD
1.

Creating and maintaining a positive school culture and climate for all students and staff.
➢ Implement Physical entry barriers, Upgrading door locks for all classrooms and offices in all district buildings
➢ Implement camera monitoring system, Key FOB access for staff, and LockDown alert systems for all schools
➢ Expand Alternative Learning Settings and staff for our students with specialized cognitive and behavioral needs to support
students in-district. Will reduce costs related to out of district placements and transportation and generate revenue by accepting
students from other district

2.

Reflecting upon and improving teaching and learning in each classroom for each student daily.
➢ Ensure every student has access to high quality instruction especially in all academic areas
■ Expand upon current areas of high achievement and growth in ELA, Math, and Science
➢ Increase instructional time at KMS
➢ Provide targeted academic support and promote positive social emotional development K-12
➢ Expand elementary instrumental music instruction
➢ Expand Middle School Program Offerings
■ STEM: Medical Detectives, after school Herreshoff Boat Building
■ Civics Education: Expand Generation Citizen to grades 6 & 8
■ Biodiversity Garden- Work with community partners to create outdoor learning spaces and strengthen science learning

3.

All staff engaging in meaningful, job-embedded professional development.
➢ Provide teachers with updated high quality instructional materials and professional development
➢ Hire a middle school Math Coach to strengthen math achievement and student access to advanced mathematics courses
➢ Review and revise teacher leader schedules to increase district developed professional development and observational feedback
➢ Implement professional development summer workshop for administrators and teacher leaders

4. Expanding discussion and implementation of post-secondary pathways including Career and Technical Education (CTE), and 2 and 4 year
college attendance for K-12 students.
➢ Develop Revenue Generating Programs tied to Career and Technical Education (CTE)
➢ Advertise and increase the enrollment of current district approved CTE programs
■ Engineering
■ Business, Marketing, and Communication
➢ Expand State Career and Technical Education (CTE) Approved Programs- add the following that will be open to students from
other districts, increasing enrollment and state aid, access federal and RI Categorical funds:
■ Construction Technology-2021/22 seek state approval and full implementation
■ Computer Science/Cybersecurity-2021/22 seek state approval and full implementation
■ Visual, Technical, and Performing Arts-2021/22 Design year, 2022/23 seek state approval and full implementation
■ Biomedical Technology-2021/22 Design year, 2022/23 seek state approval and full implementation
➢ Ensure that elementary, middle, and high school students are exposed to high school, middle skill, and college pathways in preparation for
high graduation and to create “Day After” plans
5.

Enhancing customer service, transparency, systematic procedures, and communication with parents, staff, and the community we serve.
➢ Cost Containment
■ Review of staffing for each school and department to determine if the staffing model is as efficient and effective to
increase student achievement
■ Review of programming cost to determine if some of the cost should be reduced, shared by participants, or can be
funded through grants
■ Review of technology and facilities cost to place the district on a four year refresh cycle to identify costs for each year.
■ Work with towns on cost sharing projects such as snow removal, landscaping, and refuse pickup
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Council talks
future at
special
meeting
Changes at National Grid
site, Metacom Avenue
will be discussed
BY TED HAYES

thayes@eastbaynewspapers.com

PHOTOS BY RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

ABOVE: This massive aluminum catamaran, being built upside down, is taking shape at the Blount Boats facility on Water Street. BELOW:
Blount Boats president Marcia Blount said the wind farm industry is booming, and the Warren firm is attempting to meet demand.

Blount’s ship comes in
Firm lands state grant,
plans to double workforce
in two to three years
BY TED HAYES

thayes@eastbaynewspapers.com

The offshore wind power business is
booming, and its effects reach all the way to
the Blount Boats yards on Water Street.
Armed with a new state grant that will
help get the process started, Blount officials
plan to significantly expand their operation
over the coming two to three years. When
they do, their capacity to supply tough, high
tech aluminum catamarans to offshore
farming operations, and service them when
needed, will double.
Along the way, Blount Boats President

See WIND Page 2

The Warren Town Council will hold a
special meeting Thursday night to discuss the ongoing redevelopment of the
National Grid site in north Warren, the
future of the Metacom Avenue corridor,
and other initiatives that will be coming
down the pike over the next year.
The meeting, which was requested by
Warren Town Planner Bob Rulli, will
bring council members and the public
up to speed on potential changes:
“As we start a new decade, and I expect
that a draft of the Comprehensive Plan
will be coming forward in the next several months, I think there are a number
of items that should be discussed,” Mr.
Rulli told the council earlier this month.
One of those issues would be an update
on redevelopment plans for the Grid site:
“I know there’s been a lot of … communication in terms of what people’s
ideas of that should be,” he said. “We’re
going to be close to having a conversation on how we’re going to move forward.”
Another key issue facing Warren is the
future of Metacom Avenue, Mr. Rulli said:
“My recommendation is going to be
that we introduce some significant zoning changes and zoning amendments”
for Metacom, that will “create more
workforce housing and mixed use, and a
better design and functionality for that
road that would drive DOT to make some
changes.”
Finally, Mr. Rulli said other issues
should be discussed, including sea level
rise and how it pertains to some lowlying parts of town.
The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. at
the Warren Town Hall.
“I’m interested to hear what your priorities are as well,” he told the council,
“and whatever else in terms of strategic
vision you’re looking for.”

'Love letters'

Shakespeare theatre company presenting
‘Love Letters’ at Mount Hope Farm
EAST BAY LIFE
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WIND: Growth in wind farm industry is good news to local boat builder
From Page 2
Marcia Blount believes the company’s workforce also has the
potential to double, from its current 50 employees to 100.
“We were astonished and
thrilled,” Ms. Blount said Wednesday, to learn recently that Blount
has been approved for a $75,000
state grant which will help them
complete their master plan and
start the bureaucratic process
required before building can
begin.
The Site Readiness Grant,
awarded by the Rhode Island
Commerce Corporation, will not
go toward building costs. Instead,
it will help develop the plans needed, and go through town approval
processes, prior to building.
“It’s going to be a big help paying
for design fees (and) helping get
our master plan through the town
council,” she said.
Blount’s expansion plan is twopronged:
Sprawling over six acres, the
shop currently has the capacity to
build one large wind farm tender
at a time. Since the boats are aluminum, they must be built under
cover. One part of the plan involves
building an addition to and renovating the operation’s large hull
shop facing Water Street.
“With all this new covered space
we can double the number of
boats we build,” she said.

COURTESY MARCIA BLOUNT

This rendering of a Blount catamaran shows the type of tough aluminum catamaran the firm is building for offshore wind power projects.
Secondly, the work includes renovating existing docks and putting
in two new finger piers on the
south side of the property. These
piers will support a boat lift that
will be capable of picking Blount’s
large, beamy catamarans out of
the water for maintenance.

“We are not only going to be
building these boats, but maintaining the fleets that we are going
to build,” she said.
There is plenty of opportunity,
she said. Offshore wind farm leases are being sought up and down
the East Coast. And while nondis-

closure agreements bar her from
talking about companies with
whom Blount is doing business,
she said there is a lot of interest in
the company’s products. There is
currently one boat under construction in the hull shop, and
Blount recently landed a contract

TOM’S MARKET
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137 Child Street
401-289-2852
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492 Main Road
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Fresh. Local. Exceptional.

Open Mon-Sat 8-8 • Sun 8-7

MEAT

PREPARED

for two more.
The hope is to have the improvements in place in two to three
years, but “it depends on how
many contracts we get. If we get a
lot we’ll move faster.”
“We are getting a lot of inquiries.”

Open Mon-Sat 8-8 • Sun 8-7

GROCERY

PRODUCE
WOW!

WOW! USDA Choice
Banquet
WOW!
Brown & Serve
Extra Lean
Sausage
Beef for Stew
$
$

3.99lb.

10/ 10

USDA Choice

Willow Tree, 26 oz.

T-Bone or
Chicken Pies.......... $599ea.
Porterhouse Steak .. $899 lb. “Cook Medium Rare”
All Varieties

Hatﬁeld Ham Steaks 2/

5

$

WOW!
2 1/2-3lb. Average

Extra, Lean, Boneless

Pork Sirloin Chops.

2

$ 59

lb.

Simply Potatoes

Beef Tenderloin ..$1099 lb.
Gaspar’s

Simply Sides ......... $299ea.
USDA, Grade A

Chicken
$ 99
Chourico or
$ 99 Tenderloins ........... 1 lb.
Linguica ................ 4 lb.
It’s Time!

USDA Choice

Pork for
Cacoila .................. $299lb.

New York
Sirloin Steak .......... $599lb.
!
WOW
Everyday Low Price!!

WOW!

A Real Treat!!
Jumbo, Sausage Spiced

Meatballs
$

5.99lb

with Roasted Tomatoes

$

4.99lb

Stuffed Peppers........ 2/$5 Roasted Garlic
Green Beans........... $699lb.
Delicious
Shrimp and
Traditional
$ 99
Vegetable
$ 99 Meatloaf & Gravy.... 5 lb.
Pad Thai ................. 5 lb. Lemony
Hearty
Chicken Francaise .. $699lb.
$ 99
Pork Marsala ............. 5 lb. Delicious
Federal Hill Style
Steakhouse Style
Veal and Peas ......... $899lb. Sirloin .................. $1499lb.

2.99

Cabot

52 oz.

Simply
Orange Juice .......... 2/$6

8 oz.

All Varieties

2/$6

Daisy
Hot or Lean
Sour Cream ............ 5/$5 Pockets ................... 3/$7
All Varieties

McCain
$ 99
Cabot Butter ............ $399 Fries ....................... 2/$6 Mystic Pizza ............. 5
Pillsbury

All Varieties

12 oz.

Klondike
Cookie
Celentano
$
Dough .................... 2/$6 Meatballs ............... 2/$6 Bars ........................ 2/ 7
14 oz.

z

WOW!

Häagen Dazs Ice Cream.....................

$

Chicken Noodle
Great Grains Cereal .2/$5
or Tomato Soup 10/$10 Near East
Rice or
Canned or Micro Bowl
Cous Cous Mixes
Chef Boyardee
$
$
Pasta ................ 10/ 10 Excludes Wild Rice ........ 3/ 5
16 oz. Brown
or Confectioner’s

Quaker

Domino Sugar .. 10/
4 lb.

$

10

3.99

$

Instant Oatmeal
Packets ................... 2/$6
Fillipo Berio 25.3 oz.

$ 99

Corn, Peas
or Green Beans ......... 69¢

DAIRY
/FROZEN
DELI

48 oz.

1lb.

4/ 10

Post 13.5-16 oz.

Grab ‘N Go! Quick and Easy

Turkey Hill
Ice Cream

2/$5

Cheerios
$

$ 99

OW

Bar Cheese or
Cracker Cuts

$

Campbell’s

General Mills,
8.9 oz. Original or
10.8 oz. Honeynut

Domino Sugar ........ 2/ 5 Olive Oil .................. 6
14.3 oz.
14.5-24 oz.
Chicken Florentine
Annie’s
Mexican Torta ......... 5 lb. with Bowties .......... $599ea. Prego
$
Pasta Sauce ............ 2/$5 Organic Soup ......... 2/ 4
Hytop, Canned
Buy 1, Get 1
Lobster
WOW !
!
Customer Favorite!
Gluten Free

DAIRY/FROZEN
DELI

Brown Eggs

3/ 10

.

Delicious Side

W
Free
Bisque.............

Fresh Ground Chuck…$299lb.

Little Rhody
Large, Natural

Poland Spring
Water
$

Sautéed Kale

.

Old Fashioned

28 Pack

Healthy

Boar’s Head
Fresh Sliced

Krakus, 98% Fat Free

American Cheese

Polish Ham

$

4.99lb.

Legacy All Natural

Smoked Turkey.....
Margherita

5

3.99lb.

$

$ 99

lb.

Citterio

Rosemary Ham..... $599lb.
Boar’s Head

Blazing
Thin Sliced
$ 99
Prosciutto ............. $899lb. Buffalo Chicken .... 7 lb.
Boar’s Head,

DiLusso

Genoa
Honey Maple
$ 99
Turkey .................. $799lb. Salami .................. 6 lb.
Boar’s Head, All Varieties

WOW!

Hummus ..................

$

2.99

We accept manufacturer’s coupons! Prices in effect Feb.5th-11th

WOW!
Full Pint!!
Sweet Plump

Eat All You Want!
Lo-Cal, Sweet, Jumbo

Blueberries
$

Cantaloupes
$

2.99pt. cont

1.99ea

.

Make a Caesar Salad!!
Fresh, Crisp,
Package of 3

Loose, Healthy

All Purpose, 5lb. Bag

Fresh Express, 5 oz. bag

Farm Fresh, Flavorful

Get Ready for Valentine’s!!
8 oz. Container

Red Beets ............... 99¢lb.

Romaine Hearts.....$249pkg. Mangos ..................99¢ea.
Sweet, Tropical

Eastern Potatoes... $249bag Baby Spinach ....... $299bag
Butternut Squash ... 99¢lb.
Make Some Soup!
Fresh, Crisp

Western Celery......

1

bu.

1

lb.

$ 79

Sweet, Seedless

Navel Oranges ......

$ 49

Organic Broths
$

3/ 5

All Varieties

Wonderful, 16 oz. Bag

Pistachios ............. $999bag
WOW !

Fresh, Southern,

Sweet Potatoes
or Yams..............99¢lb.

SEAFOOD
SEAFOOD

BAKERY
SPECIALTY
SPECIALTY DEPT.

WOW!
Seven Farms, 32 oz.

Dolci Frutta
Chocolate............. $299cont.

Fresh Baked

Kalamata Olive
Ciabatta
$

Wild Caught

North Paciﬁc Scrod
$

3.99

ea.

MUFFIN OF THE WEEK!

7.99lb.

Bigelow
Home Style
Beneﬁts Tea...............3/$8 Sour Cream............$3994 Pk.

Matlaws 9 Pack

All Varieties
Ghiradelli
$ 99
Baking Chips ............. $499 Bar Cakes ................. 2 ea.

Lobster & Scallop
Stuffed Shrimp ........ $199ea.

10-12 oz.

!
WOW
16 oz., All Varieties

Panera $ 99
Soup......

3

Stuffed Clams.........$499pkg.
Tom’s Famous

Narragansett
Cherry
Bay
W!
$
99
!
WOW
3 ea. QuahogsWO.........$129lb.
Pies ................
Fresh Baked

*Not Responsible for Typographic Errors. Some items may not be available in all locations.

tomsmarket.com

How is Electric Boat going to find thousands of workers to
keep up with rising demand for submarines?
By STEPHEN SINGER

HARTFORD COURANT

FEB 03, 2020

The pace of submarine construction in southeast Connecticut and Rhode Island is
expected to extend decades into the future, requiring General Dynamics Electric Boat to
rely on technical schools, high schools, even elementary schools to recruit workers.
At the submarine manufacturer’s annual legislative breakfast in Groton Monday, Kevin
Graney, president of Electric Boat, outlined the company’s plans for the future.

How many workers are needed?
As many as 18,000 employees will be hired in the next 10 years, Graney told business
owners, representatives and others at the submarine manufacturer’s annual legislative
breakfast. About 17,000 work at EB now.
Electric Boat wins $22B contract for next batch of submarines as Navy reviews impact of
increased workload on shipbuilder, supply chain »
The workforce is expected to peak at about 20,000 by 2030.

What kind of jobs are there?
Electric Boat will need welders, pipefitters, designers, painters and others.

What kind of submarines are they building?
Workers are building 58 Virginia class submarines through 2034 and the
next-generation Columbia class submarine up to 2040. EB has already built and
delivered 18 Virginia class submarines and 10 other Virginia class submarines are to be

delivered in 2023 to 2024. And in different blocks of manufacturing, nine or 10 are
planned along with another block of 20. Construction of the next-generation Columbia
will be finished in 2040.
The submarines built as part of the most recent contract are 90 feet longer with a
payload module that carries an additional price tag of $500 million requiring more
construction work than the previously built versions, he said. The newest block of
submarines will incorporate design changes such as a new hull section on eight
submarines, increasing Tomahawk strike capacity to 40 missiles per boat from 12.
Columbia class submarines are more than double the work of a Virginia class
submarine. "You can see that they’re big and getting bigger,” Graney said.

Where is Electric Boat looking for workers?
EB relies on job training agencies such as the Eastern Workforce Investment Board,
which has identified 9,000 job seekers. Graney said the job pipeline “is helping us find
people who are interested in manufacturing.”
In addition, EB uses apprenticeships and reaches into high schools and even elementary
schools, “getting kids thinking about working with their hands,” he said. In one school,
6th grade students did welding with equipment furnished by EB.
High schools give certifications to students who go through the program, “to make sure
kids coming out are not just familiar with what it means to draw,” Graney said.

How much do these submarines cost?
General Dynamics, EB’s parent company, and the U.S. Navy on Monday signed a $22
billion contract for nine submarines, and possibly a 10th, in December. The agreement
provides for materials and construction of up to 10 Virginia class submarines through
2023.

Stephen Singer can be reached at ssinger@courant.com.
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